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DID YOU KNOW?

Deals on Meals
and Good Spirits
await you at...
McCormick & Schmick
Where is it?
K St. and between 16 th and 17th.
What is it?
Fabulous Happy Hour
M-F, 3:30-6:30
Mussels, cheeseburger, quesadillas, ceasar
salad $1,95 each with a 2 drink minimum
(For the most part they don't make you
get the two drinks).
BY JENNY S PUTTER

Editor-in-Chief
Many of you may not be aware of the great
happy hour deals that are so abundant in D.C. One
of these great deals is a short walk from GW,
McCormick & Schmick, on K St. between 16ft and
17*. It's still early on in the semester. Even ILs
can afford to sneak away from their studies for one
night to get some goodcheap eats. And 3Ls have no
excuse. There's one semester left! Take some time
out to do a little noshing. Catch upwith your friends
from first year because before you know it, law school
will be a distant memory.
McCormick & Schmick is one of the better
happy hour deals in th is town. Although there's a
two drink minimum, most waiters are not too strict
on enforcing that policy. The menu includes a num
ber of dishes at $1.95 each. Now we sampled most

See MEAL DEAL nase 5

Tuition Soars Like Man of Steel
Legal Education Costs Go Up, Up and Away!
majority of their tuition goes to the university. In 1994,
the law school and university reached an understanding
about how much of law school tuition would be r etained
A recent issue of The National Jurist revealed that by the university. The agreement mandated that a pro
last year's law school tuition increases surpassed the na gressively larger percentage of funds would return to the
tional inflation rate. In Fall 2000, the average tuition in law school every year through 2003. In fact, each year the
crease was 6.02% for private law schools, 8.58% for resi law school actually obtains a larger percentage of the money
dents at public law schools, and 6.87% for non-residents resulting from tuition hikes.
Many GW law students facing tuition hikes are of
at public law schools. Meanwhile, the Consumer Price
ten compensated with off-setting and corresponding in
Index rose only 3.4%.
GW law school followed
creases in grants and loans. "We
this trend when tuition increased
don't raise tuition and hold the
from $25,635 to $26,860 for fullscholarship budget steady," Dean
"A substantial percentage
time students and from $902.25
Trangsrud explained. He con
to $945.60 per credit hour for
tends that the amount of funds for
of the budget is devoted to
part-time students. This repre
need-based scholarships has al
faculty and staff salaries.
sented a 4.8% increase in fullways been increased by the same
We can't stop employing
time student and part-time tuition.
percentage as tuition hikes, and
Dean Trangsrud, Senior Associ
sometimes
more. These additional
people in the Records
ate Dean for Academic Affairs, ex
funds are a result of efforts by
Office, CDO, or library
plained that the Board of Trust
Dean Young, who raises the
ees approved this tuition increase
money for additional endowments.
because all law schools
based on the University
As for merit-based aid, Dean
need those offices."
President's recommendation,
Trangsrud asserts that it too has
-Dean Trangsrud
which in turn was comprised with
been increased. Students receiv
the help of consultants and other
ing these grants may have less ftBY TASHIBA JONES

News Editor

advisors.
Dean Trangsrud says salary increases for faculty and

staff as well as new staff positions were largely responsible
for the tuition hike, citing recent additions to our CDO
and library staff. "A substantial percentage of the budget
is devoted to faculty and staff salaries. We can't stop em
ploying people in the Records Office, CDO, or library be
cause all law schools need those offices." Trangsrud also
cited technological improvements, library acquisitions, and
additional scholarship funds as reasons for the tuition in
crease.
Trangsrud also had something to say about the as
sumption held by some students that an overwhelming

nancial need, but nonetheless,
Dean Trangsrud says they are key in recruiting the best

and brightest to the law school, which ultimately benefits
all students.
The recent article in National Jurist went on to dis
cuss several other factors that play a role in the decision to
increase tuition. While each school may be driven by dif
ferent motivations, advancements in technological re
sources is the major factor prompting higher tuition costs
for students. Harvey Rishikof, dean at Roger Williams
University's School of Law,explained, "Technology clearly
is a cost... Many of the new innovations need replacing on

See TUITION HIKE page 6

"Free (for all) Printing"
in the Burns Library
BY MARK HERSHFIELD

Staff Writer
Is it Christmas at GW? At last the
law school has given the gift of free print
ing. Law school students recently had the
opportunity to receive a copy card with $8
worth of laser printing. This card will al
low law students to print 100 pages in the
Jacob Burns Library this semester. The de
cision to allocate money for free printing
took over a semester to execute. Director
of t he Law Library Scott Pagel expressed
relief. "I basically promised the students
they could have some free printing this
year," he said.
The decision to subsidize a portion
of law student printing is part of a number
of changes that wrll occur to GW computer
printing. The Information Technology
Committee, a campus-wide committee, has
been meeting to make fundamental changes
to printing on campus. Several computer
labs have been consistently overspending
their budgets. The solution coming out of
the I.T. Committee is to subsidize a per
centage of student printing across the cam

pus and make the remainder available on a
payment basis. This decision will impact
all computer labs at the university, includ
ing the law school. The committee reached
this compromise in order to balance the
large amount of wasted printing jobs at
computer labs with the monetary needs of
students.
Historically, the law school has had
both free and pay printing. As the library
finally made several technology improve
ments, it also finally decided to get rid of
the dot-matrix printers. The move was
made in anticipation of the transition to
distributing free printing via the "G-world"
card system. "The library never intended
not to have any free printing," explains
Pagel.
The current allocation of free print
ing is an attempt to make up for the elimi
nation of the dot-matrix printers. The $8
amount was calculated by figuring out the
amount of free printing students would have
done if the dot-matrix printers were still in
existence in the library.
Computer printing has been an issue
which the Student Bar Association has been

PICTURE OF THE WEEK: 2 and 3Ls share their summer stories with wide-eyed
1 Ls, many of whom were dismayed at the number ofpeople who had worked for free..
working on for the past fewyears. The SBA
has represented student complaints to the
library staff and Information Technology
Committee on this issue. The decision to
create a certain amount of free printing was
done with the blessing of several leaders
inside the SBA. In the words of the SBA
President, "We are very pleased... this was
a huge step in the right direction."
Printing will continue to be partially
subsidized. In the coming semesters, stu
dents will receive a certain amount of
money o n their G-world cards that can be
used for either printing or photocopying.
The University and the law school will

jointly pay for this subsidy. While the ex
act figure is not clear at this date, there will
be some amount of free printing available
for future semesters.
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Move it or Lose it!

Is it that Time Again?
We often find ourselves listening to that age old debate:
would you do it all over again, if you could? Some people would
kill to do high school all over again; others get sick at the thought.
But when it comes to the first year of law school, we think ev
eryone here can agree that we would never want to live it again.
Even the editors of Nota Bene can come together on this one.
There's nothing worse than the stress of waiting for first
year grades. And for most of the class, that stress is not relieved
when the grades are actually released. But Nota Bene is here to
tell you it will be ok. You will get a job. You might even make
a journal. We've survived the first year and you will too.
Besides, once you get beyond the first year furor, you'll
find that law school has a lot more to offer. You can sit on your
ass and make fun of everything extracurricular that goes on here
(which 85% of you will do. Yes, to that lovely person who spends
his or her time in the soft lounge marking up this newspaper, I
am writing for you!), or you can get involved. It's really not as
bad as it sounds.
You can do a clinic. You can take a seminar. You can
become a Dean's Fellow. Next year you can pick easier and
smaller classes with no curve and thereby improve your grades.
You can run for an SBA position. You can even write for this
paper. Don't worry, you don't have to write much. Most of the
staff doesn't feel any need to.
You can sit around and mope about your dismal grades or
you can make law school the personal experience that your grades
do not express. It's up to you. We know most of you will spend your time
bitching about how much you hate the school and your fellow students. We've
all had those feelings. But spending your law school career complaining does
get a little old and tired. We at Nota Bene are certainly tired of the
naysayers... and you know who you are.
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To Barrister or not to Barrister?

That was the Question
In the last issue we goaded those of you who are "too-cool-for-yourschool" to get out your pumpkins and mice and prepare for the ball. Today we
take rank with those who complain about the SBA's annual sock-hop. Talk
about your bad timing! The one three day weekend in February- the one
weekend we can head off to New York, or sneak out to the Virginia country
side— a nd the SBA has to go and schedule a dance its one and only second
semester dance. The editors of this newspaper like to shake a leg with the best
of them, but the editors' wives and boyfriends and so forth want them to head
out of town the one weekend in February we all have off from both jobs and
school. Maybe next year, the good people of the SBA will take this factor into
account when setting a date. We hope they get a bigger turn out at the ball.
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BY T ASHIBA JONES, N EWS EDITOR
There are a lot of things I understand.
For example, I understand why Jamba
Juices are so expensive, why wearing white
pants in the winter is a fashion faux paus,
and the reason Dracula 2000 failed at the
box office. Equally, there are many things
I do not understand — which I am certainly
willing to admit. I d on't know why Julia
Roberts won for best actress, the reason my
professors took so long to post grades, or
why the school microwaves are alwaysdirty.
But what I really don't understand is why
people feel the need to always stand in the
way. Could someone please explain it to
me?
There are over 1000 students at the
law school and about 80 total deans and
faculty members. After you account for mis
cellaneous staff, maintenance, janitors, de
livery persons, and those who run in just to
use the restroom, you are looking at about
600 people, at least, in the law school at
any given time during peak hours. To top
it off, we are allottedroughly 6 small floors
of space to share amongst ourselves. Given
all of this, why do people feel the need to
make the situation worse? Students stand
- not on the left or right of the halls, but
right smack dab in the middle and carry on
a conversation, thereby creating unnecessary obstructions in tne patns 01 otners try-

dent stops on the stairwell to inquire about
where the professor is on the syllabus. As
a result of this impediment, walking in both
directions has come to a complete halt.
Some students employ Gore tacticsand start
sighing while others hiss, curse, yell, and
push. Consequently, feelings get hurt,
people arrive home late — missing the epi
sode of Judge Judy, and some students fall
on the stairs and sue the University. Yet, all
of this could have been avoided if the stu
dent would have been mindful of others and
used courtesy and common sense to move
out of the way before engaging in conver
sation.
Some people may laugh at this and
think this is an issue so insignificant that it
is undeserving of editorial space - even in
the Nota Bene. However, I b eg to differ.
Years ago when the "road rage" phenom
enon began, people thought the same thing.
But since then, many people have been se
verely cut off, run off the road, and even
killed by a ngry and fed-up drivers. Cer
tainly, I am not condoning such behavior,
but I am only asking that we take crowded
hallways and stairwells a little more seri
ously. What may look like something in
finitesimal now can easily grow into a seri
ous societal issue later.
But if we all work together, we can
nip it in the bud and solve this matter
now.

ing to get to class on time.
Make this world a better place and
But it doesn't end there. It hap pens just move out the way. Stand wherever you
on the stairwells too. Pic ture this: 4:50 p.m. wish outside, in the hard and soft lounges,
Wednesday afternoon, GW law school, 3 rd and even in the bathrooms. But on the stair
floor stairwell. A hundred students areleav wells and in the halls, please stand off t o
ing their third floor classes on their way the side and out of the way. To those who
home. At the same time, a hundred stu don't want to be constrained by this rule:
dents are on their way t o L301, where a it's called assumption of risk. Thus, you
CDO-sponsored event has free pizza. The can't complain when students bump or push
stairwell is crowded, emotions are mount you in a crowded hallway. We get tired of
ing, and tensions are flaring.
constantly ducking and diving around you.
Recognizing someone from her Tax Put quite simply: move it or lose it!
class (which she skipped yesterday), a stu
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FROM INSIDE

Every person from time to time
Eminem has simply tapped into
has been angry with somethe anger of his young listeners.
one else. Every person is
#
His audience is made up of people
•# guilty at some point of
who do not have much ofanything
\ his or her life of being
- people who can relate to the tri
prejudiced or dis
als and tribulations that Eminem
criminatory toward
has gone through in his life.
another
person,
When he talks about being broke
based
on
that
or having his girlfriend leave him,
person's lifestyle.
we can understand. His songs give
•
Eminem's music is
the listener an opportunity to take
about those times in
a look at their past. Through his
.•
our lives - those times
stories, we come to better under
when we are not "all smiles".
stand each other as human beings.
Eminem's lyrics reflect our anger
By e mbracing, not hiding, from
toward society and our day-to-day
the darker side of human nature,
disappointments.
Why is
we learn more about each other.
Eminem so popular? The answer
Critics of Eminem probably
is simple - most people out there
think
that this is crazy, but per
Controversial rapper Eminem
can relate to his music.
haps they are the ones who are in
But the critics contend that
denial. Parents who criticize
he encourages violence against women and homosexuals. Eminem s music for their children's problems are missing
This claim is false at best and probably laug hable. If a the big picture. Eminem's music doesn't cause violence;
person listens to the lyrics, they hear a story, not a course it is a reaction to violence. People who blame and criticize
of action. Eminem does not intend for these acts to occur, this rapper are merely looking for an excuse to account for
but instead, they are merely thoughts that run through his their lack of parenting or other failures. Perhaps these
head. How many times have you said you were going to critics and protestors should get off of their cloud and re
kill someone? Does that actually mean you are going to turn to this world. Our world is not a perfect one and bad
do it? The same is true with Eminem's music. The true things do indeed happen. When we ignore society's prob
greatness of his lyrics is their ability to c apture that mo lems or try to suppress them, they only get worse. Maybe
ment in time — that point in time where reason gives way the critics should take a hard look at the Slim Shady inside
to emotion.
of themselves, instead of trying to suppress one of the few
Eminem's music is clearly a product of and a reac outlets for today's youth to assert themselves - their mu
tion to today's society. In a world of teeny-bop music, is it sic.
any surprise that such an artist would become popular?

HERSHFIELD'S HEAD
BY MARK HERSHFIELD

* • • • • • • • • • • • *

I N DEFENSE OF EMINEM
The 2001 Grammy nominations did not come with
out controversy. Immediately after the announcement of
this year's nominees, women's groups and human rights
groups launched a campaign against a rapper from De
troit known as Eminem. They labeled him as homophobic
and misogynistic, and proclaimed that his lyrics were a
threat to society. Controversy is nothing new for Eminem.
During the 2000 Presidential election, Eminem became a
campaign issue as both Lynn Cheney and Vice-Presiden
tial candidate Joseph Lieberman attacked the content of
his music. So is Eminem's music truly as amoral and of
fensive as the critics claim? Hardly.
Eminem proclaims in his second album that "There
is a little slim shady in all of us," Slim Shady is Eminem's
alter ego, and yes - there is a little slim shady in all of us.

"I'm quite sure it will be lame.
The sign says it alL Scrawny
writing dragged across a

plain white poster board.
No excitement, no joie de vivre!
Come on, put some
effort into it!"
Nikiki Bogle, 3L day.

"I had a great time last
year and I'm really
looking forward
to this year's ball"
Alix Lormand, 2L day
& SBA rep.

"I had a great time last year,
but it was because I had a
great date. This year could be
a different story. Any great
dates out there?"
Matthias Kamber, 2L day.

"We're all going! For foreign students, this is a
good opportunity to see how a ball is in the States.
Plus, it's a chance to socialize outside of law school
What could be better than that?"
-Shirin Afiatpour, LLM
(2nd fr. L, pictured with Burcu Sener, Sabrina Azevedo,
Mario Braz, Nadia Montenegro, all LLM students.)
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WHAT YOU SHOULD BE WATCHING:
A Bunch of Men Pummeling the Crap Out of Each Other
WRESTLING: A MAN'S SOAP OPERA
BY M ARK HERSHFIELD
screens today, watching violentsport has often been a popu
So what show is rated #1 on Monday nights? You lar source ofentertainment. Wrestling allows an individual
are probably guessing "Ally McBeal" or Monday Night an easy outlet for letting out their aggression.
Football, but you would be incorrect. The #1 show on
Watching wrestling is not universally common, nor
Monday night is WWF Monday Night Raw. A wrestling accepted in an atmosphere like law school. Many people
show? How can wrestling be so popular at a time when are critical of the sport for being degrading to women and
too violent to watch. Those people are
more and more people are edu
missing the point. Wrestling is an
cated? The states of Alabama and
*
outlet.
It i s humorous and devoid of
Mississippi are only so populated
Each show is chock full
reality -it is not to be taken seriously.
after all ...
of unadulterated
That is what makes it sogreat to watch.
Wrestling is a man's soap op
Nobody
believes that its real, but it is
era. Women have "Day's of Our
violence, sexually
something you can get addicted to and
Lives" and "General Hospital," and
suggestive material,
follow nonetheless. It is a chance to
men have the World Wrestling Fed
drift into a world where there still are
profanity, and comedy.
eration and World Championship
heroes and icons, and where people
Wrestling. The genre is geared to
/ know what you are
truly are larger than life.
ward young and middle aged men.
thinking at this point In addition to providing an op
Each show is chock full of unadul
portunity to look in the stands for fiiterated violence, sexually sugges
why would any selfture clients, wrestling provides a break
tive material, profanity, and com
respecting
law
student
from
the stress of the real world. A
edy. I know what you are thinking
watch this kind of
person should not be expected to bese
at this point - why would any selfrious all the time. Many women at law
respecting law student watch this
programming?
school use soap operas as a break from
kind of programming?
reality and the stress of law school.
In a world of competitiveness,
Why is it that women can have their
pressure and cases, wrestling is an
oasis. Watching wrestling is that eternal connection with soap operas, but men cannot have their wrestling? My
a simpler time. Watching The Rock, Stone Cold and response is that men and women should take advantage of
Goldberg is a subtle reminder of how much fun it was as a the opportunity to watch wrestling on television. It is al
child to stay up late to watch Hulk Hogan, Rick Flair or ways on. It is always entertaining. And I won't condemn
The Macho Man. From the Romans to our television you for watching it.

ALTERNATIVE DISPUTE
RESOLUTION BOARD
WELCOMES ITS NEWEST MEMBERS

Jeff B ar f/a w
Lisa Bergman
Felice Bowen
Cara Brewer
Brian Campbell
Nahshon Craig
Zaci; Ellis
De Famuyiwa
Francis Franze
Miika Fukuwa
Megan Gibbons
Matthew Hansen
Erica Hicks
Fletcher Howard

Sunni J ones
Leslie Kamrad
Candace Le'i
Nathan Mammen
Darryl Maxwell
Brian Miklos
Devon Paige
Jamie Raich
Corey) Shapiro
Celia Smoot
Jessica Tillipman
Michele Torres
Melinda Vaughn
Heidi Wicker

The new members gained admission to the

Board

through their excellent performance in the client
Counseling Competition held this past weekend.

Law Students At McCormick ASchmick's Happy Hour

MEAL DEAL
FROM PAGE

1

of the items on the menu and they were all pretty damn good. But if you really want to
get the most for your money, choose the cheeseburger. It's huge. Of course you could get
two items, maybe the Caesar salad and the mussels, for example. The mussels were
great, steamed and served in a spicy broth. (Mussel eating tip: eat one mussel and then
use that shell to pinch off the meat on the rest - no fork needed!). Other items include
cheese quesadillas and chicken wings.
Somehow we managed to spend more than
we expected, especially those of us who ordered
liquor. For the budget minded amongst us, you
might want to stick with sodaand avoid the waiter's
eyes when he asks you if you want another drink!
You can hit McCormick & Schmick's happy hour
0
^0"
Monday through Friday, 3:30-6:30pm. The restaurant also offers late night dining on Saturday
night.

JfjL
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Crossword 101
By Ed Canty

Color Scheme "

a
I
1

f
1

ACROSS
8
1
2
3
4
6
7
9
11 12 13
1 Urban fares
'
14
5 Monk head
"
"
10 Small quarrel
17
18
0
14 Hip mover
"
20
21
15 Swap
5
16 Ripped
25
23
17 Norwegian sailor
27 28
26
29
30 31 32
19 Pitcher
20 Kind of se ssion
33
35
21 Noggin
36
22 Closet wood
"
23 River turn
40 41
39
42
24 Heinrich , Germ an
43
poet
45
"
26 Erases
H 46 47
"
29 Layer
52 53 54
49
50
30 Dashboard stat
"
58
33 Wake-up call
56 57
55
34 Buffalo player
60
61
59
35 Fluffy scarf
36 1985 movie
64
62
63
37 Not now
38 Gimmick
39 Amt. due
2 Atmosphere
38 Remove the edges from
40 Pride of the pride
3 Radar spot
40 New York nine
42 See 43 across
4 Cyst, for one
41 NYC St. crosser
43 With 42 across, Brazilian
5 Greek capital
42 Beat
city
6 Money: slang
45 JR's town
44 At any time
7 Celtic poet
47 Mr. T's org.
45 Coercion
8 Lyric poem
48 White duck
46 Nielsen for one
9 CNN's founder
49 Sr. exams
48 Ashen
10 Jan , Dut ch painter
50 Horse gait
49 Quantitative facts
11 Pastel
51 Neutral color
51 Slippery fellows
12 Code lead in
52 Bean counter subject *?
52 Mr. Duroc her
13 Northwest
:Abbr.
53 Oklahoma city
55 Thomas , British com  18 Energy unit
54 Gumbo veggie
poser
22 Quote
56 Neutral color
56 Delight
23 Burglar alarm
57 OJ's Judge
59 Fraternity party wear
24 Tramps
58 A mouse home
60 Skylighted areas
25 Corn unit
61 Mid-east prince
26 David and Pendleton
Quotable Quote
62 Flower part
27 Peruvian transport
63 Some are possessive
28 New Jersey city
" Blues is to jazz what yeast
64 Baby's first word
29 Basketball player
is to bread — without
31 Suburban sights
DOWN
32 Deli toppings
it, its flat."
1 A ctress in 36 across
34 More with it

•
• |
•
1
•1
•
•
•
•
I
•
1

.. .Carmen McRae

By GFR Associates E-Mail: EDC9432@aol.com
Mail: GFR, P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301

an 18-month cycle."
Other law school deans mentioned within the article
maintained that tuition hikes occur as a result of comply
ing with accreditation standards, not technology. "If you
run a high quality law school, it's going to be
expensive. .. Many of the ABA standards in place are to
ensure that students get an excellent education."
The Jurist also reported that students usually do not
get in an uproar about increased tuition costs. "We talk
about it for a week b ut then it dies down," said one stu
dent. The author suggested that the new technology which
results from the tuition hikes quickly quiets the student
body.
Apparently that reaction does not always occur at
GW. 3L student, Shamik Mitchell, is not impressed with
the new computers and printing resources in Burns Li
brary. "I didn't complain when tuition went up because I
am about to leave. But I don't feel the tuition increases are
justified because of the improvements in the library." He
insists, "they had the money to do that a long time ago."
Likewise, 2L student Kathlene Wynne did not fuss about
the tuition hike, "What am I supposed to do? Transfer to

"I didn t complain when tuition
went up because I am about to
leave. But I don t feel the tuition
increases are justified because of
the improvements in the library."
Shamik Mitchell
another schooVT' she asked. "My hands are tied and \
have to pay."

Dean Trangsrud encourages students to voice their
ideas about where revenue from tuition increases can be
best used. Dean Young and the other deans at the law
school meet regularly with the SBA, other student groups,
and faculty in addition to individual students who take
advantage of their open door policy.
Mil there be an increase to next year's tuition? That
decision is still pending. Dean Trangsrud says the Board
of Trustees plan to meet in May to determine how much, if
at all, the tuition for Fall 2001 will increase. Should stu
dents be concerned about the prospect of adding a couple
thousand dollars to their high mountain of debt? Dean
Trangsrud says yes. "Students ought tobe concerned about
debt and budget themselves accordingly...[But] Law school
remains one of the best investments that one has. The cost
of three years of legal education is only a fraction of your
future earnings."

Four Aspiring Lawyers Ask: What if the Members
of the Supreme Court were Baseball Umpires?
BY ANDREW
MATT ALGERI, M ARK HERSTFFIFXO,
AND PAUL MEISSNER
The score is 4-2. Bush leads Gore,
the count is 0-2 with two men out, runners
on first and third and Vice-President Gore
at the plate... here is the pitch ... what's
the call...
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Chief Justice Rehnquist -"Expand
ing and contracting the strike zone depends
on whether the batter is a Republican or a
Democrat" (Strike)
Justice Scalia - "How many times
have I told you idiots (as he looksat Stevens,
Ginsburg, Breyer and Souter) A strike, is a
strike, is a strike!!!" (Strike)
Justice Thomas - (Justice Scalia
reaches over and slaps Thomas on the back
of the head, Thomas lifts his head up) and
says "Ditto." (then he goes back to sleep)
(Strike)

Justice Kennedy - "What did the
umpire at first base say (Rehnquist), Sec
ond (Scalia), Third (Thomas)? Okay, I
guess we can decide this now, but I am not
putting my name on this." (Strike)
Justice O' Connor - "C
an we get this
stupid game over with - my plane leaves
for Arizona in an hour." (Strike)
Justice Souter -"It sure didtook like
a strike, but we shouldn't be calling this
game in the first place." (Ball)
Justice Ginsburg - "Is it really fair
to call that pitch a strike -after all, the bat
ter is a Democrat." (Ball)
Justice Breyer -"I am concerned by
the fact that the batter swung, but I still
think it is a ball." (Ball)
Justice Stevens - "While it is not
clear whether that pitch was a ball or a
strike, what is clear is that the true loser is
the faith of baseball fans in the umpire as
the final arbiter of balls and strikes." (Ball)
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LIBRARY NEWS

JVews

from the Jacob Burns luxe librury
schedule a repeat of the program at a later
date.
Environmental Law Research Using
Online
Catalogs: JACOB, the Library's Online
Catalog; WRLC Catalog; and the WorldCat
Database
Date: Tuesday, February 6, 2001
Time: l-l:50pm
Location: SL110, Stockton Cellar in the
Library
Instructor: Germaine Leahy, Head of
Reference/Environmental Law Research
Librarian
gleahy@burns.nlc.gwu.edu
Basic Trademark Research Using the
Web
Date: Tuesday, February 13, 2001
Time: 2pm-3:15pm
Location: Moot Court Room
Instructor: Leonard Klein, Intellectual Prop
erty Librarian lklein@burns.nlc.qwu.edu

Library Research Sessions
Spring 2001
If you are interested in sharpening or extend
ing your research skills, the Jacob Burns Law
Library invites you to attend one or more of
its Spring 2001 Library Research Sessions.
Sessions vwiil be taught by reference librar
ians, who will discuss and demonstrate a

variety of print and electronic research
sources.
Enrollment for each of t hese classes is lim
ited. Please use the sign up sheets at
the Reference Desk on the first floor of
the Library or send an e-mail message
to the instructor listed for the
program(s) you wish to attend. If space
limitations prevent you from attending a
particular session, the Library will try to

BE MY
VALENTINE?

Human Rights Research on the Internet
Date: Thursday, February 15, 2001
Time: 1-1:50pm
Location: SL110, Stockton Cellar in the
library
Instructor: Herb Somers, Foreign/Interna

ence/Environmental Law Research Librarian
qleahv@burns.nlc.qwu.edu
Finding Law Review Articles Using
LegalTrac and Other Online Indexes
Date: Tuesday, March 6, 2001
Time: 2-3:15pm
Location: Moot Court Room
Instructor: Instructor: Leonard Klein, Intel
lectual Property Librarian
lklein@burns.nlc.qwu.edu
??

-v.

Legal Research on the
Web: Recommended Web
Sites and Search Engines
Date: Wednesday, March 7,

Time: Noon-lpm
Location: Moot Court Room
Instructors: Germaine Leahy, Head of Re fer
ence/Environmental Law Research Librarian
and Lesliediana Jones, Reference/Govern
ment Documents Librarian
liones@burns.nlc.qwu.edu
Researching D.C. Law: Print and Elec
tronic Resources
Date: Thursday, March 29, 2001
Time: 1-1:50pm
Location: SL110, Stockton Cellar in the
Library
Instructor: Todd Melnick, Reference Librarian

tional Law Librarian
hsomers (3>burns.nlc.awu, edu

tmelnick@burns.nlc.qwu.edu

Researching EPA Administrative Docu
ments (EPA Policy/Guidance docu
ments. Environmental Appeals Board
decisions. ALJ decisions. EPA reports,
etc.)
Date: Tuesday, February 20, 2001
Time: 1pm-1:50pm
Location: SL110, Stockton Cellar in the
Library
Instructor: Germaine Leahy, Head of R efer

Tips for Success with Research Projects
during Your Summer Employment
Date: Thursday, April 5, 2001
Time: Noon-1:30pm
Location: S301
Instructors: Chris Reed, Electronic Resources
Librarian and Carol Grant, Government
Contracts Librarian
cqrant@burns. nlc.qwu .edu

DON'T MISS THIS!!!
IN F O R M A T I O N

SE S S I O N

FOR

Better late than never.

GW-OXFDRD

A week after valentine's Day
NoLi Bene will publish your special
Valentine Greeting to
Professor Peterson or
your other special someone.
Leave your short areetinQ i n the
Nota Bene mailbox in t he
Records office_

JOINT PROGRAM IN
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SHOUTS FROM BRENDA & KELLY

THE SECRET DIARY OF A FIRST-TIME JUROR
Friday, January 26"", 6:55 A.M.—My alarm clock recently served on a criminal trial and even worked on a
has just gone off. God, it's early. This is the earliest I case where a D.C. courtroom clerk sat on a jury (not for
have been awake on a Friday in quite some time but I have his judge, thank goodness). Besides, that big murder trial
been looking forward to this day for a couple of months about the two Wilson High School students was going
now. For today I h ave been called into jury duty. After I through a long voir dire process. My chances were pretty
graduated from American University in 1998,1 decided to good. And I didn't even have to worry about classes! GW
switch my residency from New York to the District and will audio tape your classes if you are selected for jury
that tossed me into the D.C. Superior Court jury pool. The duty. Who says our tu- ition dollars are wasted here?
odds that I would eventually be called for jury duty while I 313°. 8 : 0 5
A.M.—Check i n a t R o o m
was matriculating at GW were quite good and I have been
patiently waiting to "get the call." The call has come and
They shepherd me into
I'm ready to roll.
'he "Jurors' Lounge". This
7:30 A.M.—On the Metro
i
ain't no lounge—it's a giant waiting
Still haven't quite woken up. I'm
room. There must be at least 20 rows of chairs
thinking, "What a great learning ex-^
going at least 15 across. Fluorescent lights
perience this could turn out to be." We1
permeate the room. The
all have learned about voir dire, the triald
only magazines I see are
process and the intricacies of jury de
copies of the Court News
liberations in our law school classes but
letter.
I hear Katie
there is nothing like actually taking part
Couric's whiny voice over
in the process—having the power to al
the speakers. I guess NBC
M'atthGvv Gall ar'a
ter somebody's life. For most people,
is thechannel of choice for
jury duty is an inconvenience. But as a
the D.C. Court system.
law student, I saw this as the ultimate
There are no more than 20
laboratory experience. While I did in
people in the lounge by
tern for the U.S.Attorney's Officein D.C.
8:30 so now I'm thinking
Ftom the* Reai-iifa,J3iary
during my first year summer, I was
that I definitely will bese
Of
mainly an observer. Now, I had the
lected for a jury. I take a
chance to "be a player" in a courtroom
seat, break out my Em
ployment Discrimination
drama.
8:00 A.M.—Entering the D.C.
textbook and wait for the judge's beckon call. I concen
Superior Courthouse
trate on my hope that I will be selected as the foreman.
After passing through the metal detectors and riding
8:30 A.M.—The video begins
up the central escalator, logic starts kicking in. What are
Flashbacks ofbad junior high civics lessons msh back
the odds that a lawyer is actually going to place me on a to the forefront of my psyche. About 20 years ago, D.C.
petit jury panel? I'm a law student who has worked for the must have allocated all of $1.76 to produce "You, The Ju
U.S. Attorney's Office and who is currently working for a ror" as an instructive guide to the fascinating world of jury
plaintiffs' law firm that specializes in personal injury and service. The video informs me that I should not park by a
medical malpractice cases. Why don't I just have the word meter and that if 1 get selected to serve on a jury, 1 should
"biased" tattooed on my forehead! But then I started think not discuss the case with the lawyers outside of the court
ing about my location. D.C. does not have a large popula room—you know, really heavy stuff. Not one person in
tion to from which to draw. A partner in my firm had the room is paying any attention to this, much like the

SHOUTS FROM
THE JURY POOL

Dear Brenda and Kelly, I
wouldn't mind going to Barrister's
but the girl I'm thinking of asking
kind of has a crush on me. The only
thing is that I'm not really interested
in her that way. If I ask her to go
with me, will she get the wrong idea?
Nice Guy, Really
K: I don't understand how men
can be so clueless about giving mixed
signals. Of course if you ask someone
who is interested in you to Barrister's,
they will hope and pray that it's a sign
of romantic interest. And if she knows
that you know that she has a crush on
you (now follow along), she will defi
nitely assume that you feel the same
way. You could sit her down and say, I
just want to be friends and would you
like to attend, just as friends? She
might say yes, but will she secretly be
hoping that it will be true love forever?
OF COURSE.
B: Like Kelly, I do not how men
can be so oblivious. As fun a d ate as
she might be, I don't think that it'd be
a good idea for you to take her to the
Ball. No matter how you explain that
•you guys are just going as friends, she
will not believe you or she will try to
believe you but will secretly hope that
once you see her in a little strapless
dress, you will not be able to help but
fall in love with her. Right now, h er
crush is under wraps (or so she ht inks)

and you haven't had the TALK. But if you
go to the Ball and there are mixed signals
floating around, you won't be able to avoid
it and let me tell you, a friendship is never
the same after the TALK.
Dear B&K, for once I have a girl
friend on Valentine's Day. But I'm flat
broke. Is there anything a guy can do
for Valentine's Day that doesn't cost a
fortune? And when I say broke, I mean
broke. A Lover Not An Earner
K: Hmm . it does depend on the girl.
Some women like a lot of sentimentality.
For such a woman, you could write her a
poem or take her to some dreamy spot in
DC (if there are such spots)and declare your
love. Personally, I don't care for extra
cheese with my romance so spare me the
poem. 1 think the key is to be personal with
out being overly dramatic. Unless you are
naturally over-dramatic (I'll spare you the
jokes based solely on stereotypes) that just
isn't you anyway, so it won't come off well.
Do what both ofyou like: rent a video, make
her dinner (Dinyer is never tacky! You both
have to eat, right?), or go see a bad roman
tic comedy (The Wedding Planner, any
one?). Or you could be intentionally cheesy
just for fun. Isn't there something so very
appealing about those Russell Stover boxes
of candy? Throw in some Lip Smackers
lip balm and you have yourself a CVS
dream gift that any girl would be a fool to
pass up!
B: Don't forget that you're in D C.,

safety video they show on airplanes before take-off. This
makes me worry about the integrity of our jury system.
My attention perks up when my video host starts talking
about money. I will ge t a whole $4 for my day of service
(now my Mom can finally receive that kidney transplant
she's been waiting for), and, lo and behold, if 1 get se
lected for a jury, I w ill get $30 a day (which works out to
$175 an hour). And I thought those Nike workers in Thai
land had it bad. They even have special jury ATMs that
will dispense the money in the afternoon. D.C. won't build
a new jail but it does kick ass when it comes to getting
jurors quick access to their Benjamins. By the end of the
video, I need some quiet time. Luckily, there is a "quiet
room." I retire to the "quiet room" to further immerse
myself in the wonderful world of Title VII.
9:45 A.M.—The loudspeaker makes a call for the
second round of registration. Wait, a second round of reg
istration?? You mean I didn't have to drag my ass out of
bed at the crack of dawn? Yep, I guess that 8:00 A.M. time
listed on the "Official Jury Summons" is just a suggestion.
I am slightly miffed when I wand er back into the lounge
and see that it is about three-quarters of the way full. Say
what you want about civic apathy; residents of D.C. do
show up for jury duty! My dreams of being foreman fade.
10:15 A.M.—They start the video again. Resisting
the urge to scream "For the love of Pete, not again!!," I
quickly leave the lounge and plop on a chair in the hall
way. I crave a chocolate croissant from Au Bon Pain.
11:00 A.M.—An announcement
"No judge is going to impanel a jury today. You are
all ffee to go. You will get a full day of credit. You do not
have to go back to work." Audible cheers resonate from
the lounge. I am upset. No voir dire, no deliberations, no
nothing. My grand lab experiment is a huge bust. I know
that I will not get this chance again, at least for the imme
diate future. I am moving back to New York after I gradu
ate and they have a much larger jury pool to select from. I
guess I will just have live with being atangent observer of
the jury process as a litigator, instead of being a jury par
ticipant At least the pay is better.

11:10 A.M.—I go to the nearest Au Bon Pain. They
are out of chocolate croissants. Now I'm really upset.

the city with a million and one places to
take that moonlit walk. How about the
Jefferson Memorial or the Lincoln? Also,
a romantic dinner is definitely key and you
don't have to sell a kidney to do it. A lot of
nice restaurants have prix fixe duringcertain
hours so plan around that. Or look into
some restaurants that have Valentine's Day
dinner menus that will often include an
appetizer, entree, dessert and wine for a set
price. Flowers are nice but try to be a little
more creative this year and skip the red
roses. Why n ot make her something like a
card with a heartfelt message? That would
drive me crazy!
Dear B&K, Let me level with you.
Despite my good grades, I can't research
or write to save my life. I didn't pay at
tention at all during Legal Research and
Writing. I have a firm job lined up this
summer but I'm terrified I'll be found
out the first week! Secretly Clueless
B: The library does put on a lot of
tutorials for polishing up research skills,
aimed primarily for soon-to-be summer as
sociates. As for the writing part, why don't
you take the memo that you did write over
to the writing center andhave them go over
it. I went once and found it extremely help
ful to see how someone with a little more
expertise can show you different ways of
organizing your thoughts and arguments.
As for your nightmares, I can see that you
will need to boost up your self-confidence
too. Look, you got good grades for a rea

son and that kind of thinking and
analysis will come into play at the
firm. Don't be afraid to ask your men
tor for guidance and talk to your fel
low summers since they know about
as much as you do. Tiy to seek out a
third-year who's been there and ask
them what you should expect
K: Umm, don't they have Lexis
or Westlaw practice courses for you
people? Or try practicing at the library
where it's FREE! Being a good re
searcher doesn't mean that you're
smart, it means that you have an abil
ity to choosesearch terms (As they say
in grammar school: whadya want, a
medal or a chest to put it on?). Now,
learning to write memos isa challenge,
but fortunately Legal Research and
Writing isn't necessarily helpful any
way (Oooh, so sooorry[that'sCanadian
for sorry], adjuncts extraordinaire!).
Firms often have a particular memo
style. Either way, you can learn the
style and format preferences by raid
ing the samples that are usually some
where or other at most firms. Also,
you'll probably have a mentor that will
guide you through. You must have
some savvy, or you wouldn't have good
grades. Just use it. Listen carefully
and ask the right questions of your su
pervisors, and you'll do just fine. If
not, you ARE an idiot. Suck it up.
They'll probably ask you back anyway
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Worried that he may have missed
an important case in his research, Norbert is reluctant
to turn in his legal writing assignment.

Westlaw.
Find it fast. Get it right.
Don't worry. Be confident. • Exclusive West headnotes, synopses and key numbers help you do a
quick, thorough job of finding and analyzing relevant cases. • KeyCite® lets you be sure your cases are
still good law. • Trust Westlaw® for case law research fast enough for an overburdened law student—
and thorough enough for a picky law professor.
For information about other Westlaw services tailored to the needs of law students, please visit lawschool.westlaw.com
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